
s Comivtele termination ef Hunting Hamilton Smith’s and Col. Dom- Desperate Thugs Bob and Murder While Supposed to Be at Santiago Mr. Earle Brings to Light Shabby Collier Merrimac Was Sent in to 
at Sea the Price of Proposed villa's Railway Schemes Killed the Women af the Town in Admiral Cervera Speeds To- Treatment of British Col- Be Sunk to Obstruct the

American Concessions. hy Parliament. Skagway. wards the Philippines. nmbia Merchants. Channel.
»

Colored Woman Terrible Beckoning in Store for Eastern Liberals Awarded Without Spanish Admiral Specially Beeog-
Tender Contnacts That Should nizes the Bravery of the

Have Been Filled Here. Captured Crew.
Canada’s Senate Amendment to Franchise. Ella Wilson, 

Bill—Sons of England Incor
poration Withdrawn.

WithUnderstanding
Mxnisier of Marine That This 

May Be Permitted, t

a
Dewey When the Avenging 

Fleet Arrives.
Bound, Gagged and Strangled 

in Her Cabin.

Restrictions Have Paved Superannuation Privileges for All Collector Ivey Dismisses Two Of- Beported Sinking of an American Quick Delivery Service for Let- Six Warships Now Confined in
Cruiser by Torpedoes in San- ters-The Vacancies in the Harbor There to Be Captured

tiago Harbor. Commons. or Destroyed.
(Recent

the Way by Making the In
dustry Unprofitable.

Present Employees — Crow’s 
Nest Grievances.

fleers Alleged to Be in League 
With Whiskey Bing.

*■' }c1 «"
Washington, June 2.—The' Canadian fE,rom Our Omi Correspondent.) Lawlessness has by no' means been Washington, June 3.—The navy depart- Ottawa, June 4.—British Columbia

negotiations recently concluded here led 1116 Put down by the United States authori- ment has buletined the following report merchants have good reason to complain partment has posted the following bulle-
to the signing of a protocol, whidh form- peated the declaration of the^goverm ties at Skagway, in fact it ie now worse from Commodore Schley, to the secretary at the unfair treatment they have re- tin: “The navy department at 3 «clock

,, agreed to the exact subjects to be unent’s .policy to allow no charters to be than ever, as defenseless women are now of the navy: “Made reconnoissance this ceived from the militia department re- received the following despatch: Mole,
nhmitted to the international commis- granted for railways to the Yukon run- the victims of the desperate thugs who afternoon, May 81, with the Massaehn- garding* supplies for the Yukon field Hayti, June 4.—Succeeded in sinking

EMtHHEraH S^tv^mh^duritrd Sfno”’“"SK fSS» ^.^ThU
t ons vet it is the general understand- until the questions pending between Gan- week and one lost her life for defending fire was returned without delay by the competition, that orders were placed most gallantly under command of naval 

1 * offlnioic thnt" th#* Behrine sea *J<}a and the United States are settled, her property. t heavy batteries to the east and to the with a few favored firms in Eastern constructor Hobson and seven men. By
mLt^n wiuT ndiustedud finally set- Ham£ west. The range was 7,000 yards. Re- cities and that British Columbia houses a flag of truce from the Spanish Admiral
tied by the complete termination of pel- and leaves the Britis^Yukon^Comptny negress. Who the murderer is nobody connoissance developed satisfactorily the were entirely ignored. Dr. Borden was Cervera ^ent °pri3oner^

„ a clear field» for their White Pass pro- has the faintest idea. Early last Satur- presence, of the Spanish squadron lying anxious to get the appropriation passed of war two gftghtly wounded. Request
ag‘L‘,8 . ( „ nf pontroversv . day morning a man, who had been in the behind the island near the upper fort as but Mr. Earle’s demand for information, authority to approve exchange if possibleThis has been a source of controversy The gon3 0f England Incorporation habit of visiting the Wilson woman, went they fired over the hill at random. Quite backed up by Mr. Foster and others, between this and the prisoners at Atlan- 
for many years, the United .States seek- bill, iwhich passed the Commons, was to her cabin, and finding the door open, S11tisfied the Snanish fleet is there” led to the item standing until Dr Bor- ta Six of the Spanish squadron in theing to put an end to pelagic sealing, and withdrawn at the senate committee walked in. On the floor of the shack he «Wished the Spanish fleet is there. tod to the item standing until Dr. Bor- ̂ bor of Santiago unable to avoid being
Canada through the Imperial government meeting to-day, as the committee in- found the body of the woman, dressed Madrid Tune 3 —All the newsnaners de“ produced a11 the papers m connc<:" captured or destroyed. (Signed) Samp-
contending against this terminatioh of sisted on tacking on to the bill a clause m a street costume with the exception of the?® iflmtoiil Sût tion wlth the p“r®hase of supplies. Mr. p »
an industry very profitable to many citi- obUging the society to maintain a re- her shoes and stockings, which had been . Lmke direct for toe Philinnines Earle pointed ont that British Colum- With toe American Fleet off Santiagozens of the Canadian Pacific coast. serve fund in connection with its in- taken off. She had been bound, gagged 13 now 8allmg directfor toe Philippines. de Cuba, June 4.-(Via Mole, St Nichoi-

Dnring toe recent proceedings, how- suranee. The society claimed this was and strangled, a piece of cloth, with toe parig Jnne 3_There is a persistent . «Hants have laid in heavy stocks Hayti )—All the members of toe Mer-
ever, it developed that this industry was unfair discrimination. knot under the ear being tightly tied belief here and at Madrid toa^Admirai tp “ee* su8h a demand as that for ri^ac expedition are sate. Only two of
practically extinct and, was no longer Gol. Domville’s bill to incorporate 1 he around her neck. Although the neighbor- Oryera is not at Santiago de Cuba. The ^ Yukon force, and maintained that them were slightly injured and their
profitable to any considerable number of Yukon Overland Transportation Com- ̂ ood is populous, nobody could be found corespondent of toe Gaulois at Madrid goods could be supplied as cheaply in names are 'not known. Lieut- Hobson
Canadian. It was stated by those well pany, to build a wagon road from Ben- who'had heard any screams or noise of a telegrapbs from there saying that he has Victoria or Vancouver as in Ottawa and was not hurt. All of toe Merrimac’s men
versed in the matter that only two Can- nett to Dawson, was thrown out by the struggle. The cabin had been ransacked, from toe highest authority that ,, , , , , . , . , . are held as prisoners of war. The news
adian citizens were engaged at present railway committe by 31 to 27. The re- but some jewellery had been left, so it Admiral Cervera has never been in the Montreal- and the co8t of freight saved. Qf their woaderfu] escape was sent to
in sealing operations in the Behring sea. suit occasioned great surprise as the 18 thought the murderer was looking for hart)or of Santiago de Cuba, and that the Good progress was made to-day with Hear Admiral Sampson by Admiral
Heretofore the "Canadian sealers have scheme did not hinge on the govern- ®tm®y or valuable papers, which toe Spanish vessels of war there now belong the supplementary estimates. Several Cervera, toe Spanish admiral being so
gone to toe Behring sea by toe hundreds meats railway policy. ^1 !1,P'!!PP..!S suppo8ed to have had Captain Viliamil’s torpedo squadron, members suggested toe abolition of toe struck with toe courage of toe Mem-
and it was impossible for Canada to stop The Yukon administration bill was m her possession. 1j appears from information gathered Hansard. mac’s crew that he felt that Admiral
the industry without paying these seal- amended on Mr. Davin’s suggestion by Houses occupied by other women were b the Canlois correspondent that Ad- Mr. Mnlock explained toe special se.- Sampson should know that they had not
era a very considerable sum, running in- making the judges ex-officio members ransacked during their absence and the m;rai Cervera, after leaving toe Cape vice of quick delivery of letters to be lost their lives. Admiral Oviddo, board-
to toe millions, for the extermination of of toe executive council. yal“aouL de Verde Islands “manoeuvred” so as to inaugurated on the 1st of July. The ed toe New York under a flag of truce
their industry. Now, however, under the The greater portion of to-days sitting ?SeJf „ c „Y°rk s“pp<)sed to decejye the Americans and then started rate will be ten cents, a special stamp bearing the announcement of the safety
changed condition, it is said that Canada was consumed in discussion of judicial d<sspeirate thugs, who at ful, gpeed for t{ie philippine isiands> being prepared for toe service. of toe Merrimac’s men, and returned
has only a few sealers to deal with, and salaries, toe opposition taking decided short of money and having no eus- where ^ fleet ig to arriye on gaturday The appointment of M. C. Cameron with a supply of provisions and money
is therefore in a position to meet toe con- ground that reorganization should take “? Li,.uOOr?Ang ga™8S’ or Sunday. The orders are to destroy as Lieutenant-Governor of toe North- for the prisoners.
tentions of the United States without ser- place before the salaries are increased. “V8 „ Û SûûûîifL,, 5 wlth Admiral Dewey's fleet and then inter- west Territories was gazetted to-day. ----
iously injuring a large established m- Mr. r oster stated that some judges are w «a to leaie me country. cept, capture and destroy toe American The revenue .for May shows an in- Washington, June *.—Reward sure and
dustry. . . overworked while others have practical- ^ae news ortUe murder and burglar- tr8nBportg on the way to the pbuippineg crease of nearly a million dollars. adequate is awaiting the men who nsk-

While no agreement toward giving up ly nothing to do. The government urged tifa i' P n n!» from San Francisco. The railway committee concluded its ed their fives on toe Memmac, and act-
pelagic sealing was reached during toe in defence that the remedy lies with the ronnrt t,in‘ not’h« vin» Admiral Cervera’s fleet comprises toe labors to-day. ing secretary Allan has so pledged him-recent meeting, toe discussion was along provincial legislatures. a TC^tast round trip, not having flower o( thc gpanigh nayy ^ the are Dr gprouIe gaTe formal notice to-day self in consultation with Secretary Long
lines indicating that toe coming commis- Otoe superannuation bill passed, but expected unm to-morrow. Me also aU gpecially equipped wito ammunition of vacancies in the representation of who is still confined to hie room. Medals
sion without difficulty and with due re- with an important amendment abolish- ae"= .taat a crisis naa neen proyigiong and other gtoreg for a North gimcoe and West Huron and the and promotion are toe least they can ex-
gard for the interests of boto govsrn- ing the superannuation system only as rmeûM n toe trouble among toe customs tracted voyage. They are also accom- writ must now be issued. pect at the hands of a grateful people.
ments could put an end to the Behring regards persons hereafter appointed whiskev rina have ^en tovtoa to panied by swift coal steamers and will ------------- ?-------- Moreover they will not languish, long insea controversy by agreeing to:toe com- The report of the Crow’s Nest Pass tne wnisKey. nn^ naTO been trying to th<? Philippineg c!eared tor action, DISBELIEVED AT WASHINGTON, a Spanish prison if toe authorities here
plete suspension of pelagic sealing It commissioner brought down to-night, de- “a^"? „ere to 1ea^ue and in «▼«V way prepare dto attack toe — ^ 3 . can bring about their release, tor half
is understood, also, that toe protocol dares that the company and sub-con- ’hJF“R1 “ "!8fea w re m lea«ue American fleet. It is believed some of No Importance Attached to Schley s an hour after Admiral Sampson’s bulle-
snecifically recites that there shall be tractors failed to cam' out agreements " hnn/lle nl.lermen the faster cruisers will be detached to Operations but Great Events tin was displayed on the walls ot the
tnree representatives froen each govern- with workmen; that .the men were bad- . Snag^aj, too, nas ner BoMieaiaermen, deeteoy tbe United States transports at Hand. navy department Assistant Adjutantment in the Canadian-American commis- ly treated, both as to food and accom- 't nc'ns ancgeu tnat nvo aromnenw «e Qow Qn the way and ^ main General Carter had taken the prelimm-
sion. . u;« . modation, and ill used when they com- JJ “mÎ! Æ hSl'kins SmS to b°<iy for the attack on Dewey. Admiral London, June 2.—Mr. Henry Norman, ary gteps to arrange for an exchange of

_ dti»,;--- ■____ plained. The commissioner recommends „ 'u .,, . Cervera’s force is immensely superior in editor of the Daily Chronicle, cabled his nrisoners and was learning jnst how
SPAIN rtSWfriiR HELP. that recruiting for such work should be strength to that of toe American ad- paper from Washington to-night as tol- many Spanish officers and enlisted men

under government control: that rates for “T/SulISLrthetal were stm held in captivity at Fort Mc-

a day apd charged from a >?> ÀSÊ^tlCAN CRUISER SUNK. *' although the p^raco^Si^^^S SmnavalveeSuI^Wto^^SS'
ing nas amiKiraruy put a stop to oamc . ---- fregh details. The probability is that the navy has jnst turned over to toe mil-
entireîy‘clear ^ ice* t^stoemer^L J Story of Destruction by Torpedoes in At- Schley took active measures either to itary authorities at Fort Monroe for safe 
Goddard having made atrlalt rip ontoë tempting to Make Entry Into stop the Spanish erecting eartoworks or keeping a Spanish officer supposed to be
take- last week: P Santiago Harbor because a Spanish ship showed herself, ot high rank, but who has so far manag-Whlu toT&rtar passed Seward City, _ but the affair has been grossly exag- * t„8COnceaj his identity. The officiais-
lying ovCT^the‘spot"where 8toT8Clata Hayti™. June 8.—(Bulletin.)— Whether the troops have sailed from enough"Spanish officers^ to offer as
Nevada was blown up toe work of S Jag? ad7leel 8ta‘« Amen: Tampa is equally uncertain, it being ad- gom for the one American officer
raising the oldhufi being under wav can agaio attack«|tortifications and serted and denied here with equal con- 8eyen enlisted men held by Cervera.
The pilot of^ toe TartarStates thatThé wa«sl?lp8 at J?, a-™- ^ The fire was weH fidence. All these detads, however, are The naval situation is believed to be 
maete of the itotated stefmeTwere jw ?u8tam?d uatl1 about.7 a-m An anxil- in reality unimportant. The mam ont- entirely satisfactory. Notwithstanding 
showing* above water go th!t tiie effort *,ary Amencan cruiser attempting to lines of the situation are perfectly clear the Spanish report of the clearing away
torôïse her'haiTurobably1 beensuceess- pa88ag? was sunk by a tomedo. and are not likely to change. When of the Merrimac, it is not believed for an
ful promiDiy oeen success Eight Americans were made prisoners Admiral Cervera’s whereabouts were instant that Sampson will submit to

The Tartar brought seven bags of Vic- by ** S^nish- lo6ing ao' dearly phased advant-
toria mail from Lake Bennett and also ---- ward movement was ordered instantly, age and he can be relied upon to pre
brought one bag of mail from Dawson. New York, Jnne 3.-The Journal has aad General Miles leftifor the front'he ve„t the removal of the obstruebofi.
She had 32 passengers on board, all from the following under Cape Haytien date, same night. If the transports are not With the Spanish fleet caged inside the
the northern coast cities. After spend- declaring that it went ever the cable al sea departure cannot harbor, there to remain until they arc
ing an hour at toe outer wharf, she pro- from Santiago to Europe to-day: “This be.starved out or surrender, Sampson mil 
needed to Vancouver. • morning there was heavy cannonading Admiral Sampson with two squad, ons he tree to despatch most of his powerful

from three to four o’clock. An armed u5d£r °îm ha8,„,an overwhelming force squadron for service anywhere. This 
American trans-Atlantic steamer tried °® Santiago. Through toe mdescretion means, according to common belief, an 
to run over the first fine of torpedo de- °f a member of the house of représenta- immediate attack upon San Juan, 
fences. The Spaniards let her do so, but tlv®L,dmwll0*e world knows that 15,000 Peace signs have been multiplying, 
when the American ship, which had al- to 20,000 are the force to be immedi- There has been a notable change in the 
ready entered toe pass, attempted to run ate,y despatched. tone of the Spanish press and although,
over the second line of torpedoes the nrruAtv TKSTiRrpvT army t0 moment no advances haveSpaniards set off one of these The ship CUBAN INSURGEAI ARMY, been made to toe state department by 
upturned immediately. An officer, a fire 0n„ ,f Its Generals Savs There are any of the European powers, there is an« 
man and six seamen have been made ° Thirtv Th^inslnd Merf Armed and indefinable suggestion in toe air that 
prisoners. The name of toe ship is un- \ 1 h rty Ihousand Men Armed and any moment may bring overtures of this- 
known as well as toe names of toe vie- niqmppea. kind. For this reason toe campaign-
tims who have perished. x,__— . T____ - „ against Porto Rico probably will be-New York, June l.-General Dom™o hurried in order to ensure its possession 

Nendez Capole, vice-president of the b th United States before peace is nt- 
_ t  „ —. Cuban republic, arrived in this city at

A ’ ??ytl’ /nnS ?" The noon to-day. Mr. Capole holds the posi- fb p„diz flppt no fear jg entertain-Amencan fleet, according to advices re- tion of indee advocate eeneral in the in- , Vadlz fleet no rear is entertainceived by cable from Santiago de Cuba, auraent amv Oneltfon^ as to toe ^ Notwithstandmfe the many publish- 
bemg under Spanish direction opened ™ U slti°nn-o «vft ïiï ed reports to toe effect that this fleets vsss^jrsssst-^si ËSrs&Sftæéhi s ssissajssrs’ssfîstoëinaVZ,1mt™t<hdè IsOoTto^e m^ weJto to^neigh^r- to^esteX.8661 had n°‘ °adiZ
lards allowed the cruiser‘to cr^es^the A^we^fafiv ^meiTand^ubp^and Meanwhfie" army preparations go tor- 
first line of torpedoes, but a little before n w^s toe “utentiM to ronc^toteafiof ward without signs of cessation. To-
she arrived at the second line they dis- !* day bids were opened for supplying
charged at her a torpedo, which broke ^bf8 f“7nt I cLTot TeU defitottiy how 1’500'00^ cartri<?ges", T”° more tran?-
a great hole through her side and caused ^nv men there are inthe other nro^ P?1"18 wér,e purchased and arrangements:
her to sink almost instantly, bow first. ?a“^ Grmez Md Zbiiut ô OOti men nt were, made to use four of the large 
The name of toe vessel is not known gaaL rw ProbaWv 30 000 mm in Spanish steamers captured as prizes, for nor is the number of victims reported. &p^re to the Snerft;an8P°firtatl0n of troops to Coba and

.----------------------- ranks of the Cuban army. A large nnm- J________
COPPER RIVER WOES. Probably 20,000 more, are armed LITTLE GOLD IN TH$j PHILIPPINES.__  with maehets and there are thousands of ___

Deadly : Avalanches But No Gold in otbera who have recently left the towns a story has beèn current In the papers of
Sight-Surveyor’s Party Deserting. ^e to was" F^mPuerto SL'2S32*E’i$?U? «c»- ,

Vancouver, June 3.-(Special)-Pass-
toTrteamerTtlbiou to-day^ toaTtoa^ ST5Sfc&‘SLSSfl‘5
sunnosed route to inerte. A^.^-o G « chances m toe country and further in- monks—Incidents which have a very fa- <1 is^l fa lh?ro‘e thn t thoosn ndJa,?ro flnenced by toe fear that at the last md- miliar sound, and have evidently been bor-disma.1 failure, that thousands are prac- ment tbe Snaniards driven to desnera- rowed from some old Mexican tale. The
tically stalled in the country, unable ti()n wili out0f revenge resort to slautrh- facts> 80 far 88 known, are that there is- either to get out or in. Not a dollar’s wl“ out 01 revenge’ re80rt to slaugh goid jn the island, as there is in
worth of gold has been taken ont of the .Y z-, , , , ^ .. nearly every country. The natives, have-eountrv Mr" c,»>ole was asked to express his tor a long time obtained small quantities of

_____ __,_ opinion as to whether or not Commodore placer gold from the Interior of the isl-nn the mî a have taken place, one gchiey could effect the-capture of San- a,ld Luzon, wiileh is little known, and 
on toe 30th of April and one on the 1st tiaeo and the Snanish fleet hv an attack 101 English company has been for sev- of May. Some 40 men were buried in froB° the se! b!t said that he plal years pa6t working a gold mine on
the snow. The names of those whose crovL. cm u- ° rhe same island, 1-nt with no great degreebodies were recovered are Tnaenh Four preî^ that Commodore Schley himself, of success. It is not at all likely thatn 1Cr rtri!! ro n Oa6 H or Admiral Sampson, should answer that the Spaniards have held possession of themer, emcago, andti. Van Anthrop, ad- question. islands for so many years without find-
dress unknown. The snow slides occur- _______________ Ing gold, It It exists in large quantities.
red at Vaides. GREAT FIRE IN TNDTA They have always been eager and sklU-Capt. Abercrombie, sent in with a de- ^ ^ 11>iinAe ful searchers for the precious metals, and
ratoT™eVnt^ to Bn™d for Than Twenty-Four %?-
d?m!oif.Um5L ha8 n1®1 wlfk much Hours and Did Twenty Millions only should be any exception to the rule,difficulty. His lieutenant-at \ aides has Damage. if gold existed there. In fact, the mere
been stricken completely snowblind and ___ existence of the native races on the Islands
several men have deserted with the oh- Bombnv June 2—A eonflnerntinn «t 16 to those who know the Spaniards"« -t™ XT™ ^ 8batee Feto?wanî: âfoHi&d
port to enlist tor the war with Spain. ital of the district of that name in the era hie quantity. Wherever workable gold"

. Punjaub, which was not mastered for 24 Placers existed In Spanish colonies, the
othïî! ftil^tfftoe MdlnïcoMhnnrôs^ heure, has destroyed 4,000 houses, doing aa“T® ™”8 w®J® exterminated by their 
no home should be without It. Pleasant to damage to the amount of about twenty lng oat of the8" deposl’ts, 'they ^ere01? 
take aM goes right to the spot. Sold by million dollars. This is supposed to be longer able to furnish the stlpffiated mmm '
Cyrne H. Bowes. the greatest fire on record m India. tlty of gold.—Engineering Journal S '

Washington, June 4.—The navy de-
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r Peace— board

i :
from $2 toiSSoO 
$4 to $5 a week;

The franchise hill whs amended by the 
senate to-night to provide that there 
shall be a judicial appeal from deris
ions of revising officers in Manitoba, 
•New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
amendment Carried by 28 to 19, live 
Conservatives voting against it. Mr. 
Mills declared that the government could 
not accept toe amendment, a

Ottawa, June 3.—The solicitor general 
gives notice that county judges retired 
on account of age at 75 years will re- 
Mrs. Garvin. -,
their days.

Dr. Duncan has been appointed medi
cal officer to examine British Columbia

Washington, June 2.—The Queen Re
gent of Spain has instructed "Senor Cas- 
tillto to ask the powers to intervene for 
peace, but that movement’ has not yet 
taken any form at Washington, either 
at the state department or any of toe 
foreign embassies.

London, June 2.—The ‘Vienna corres
pondent of toe Daily Mail says: “Spain 
has addressed another appeal to the 
powers to Intervene in the war. Austria 
is prepared to accede, but only in con
junction wito other powers.”

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Mr. Mann Leaves for toe Coast—C.P.B.

Travelling Freight Agent—Wed
ding at Winnipeg.

It is understood that Sir William Van 
Horne’s mission in England, for which 
he left unexpectedly last week, is to float 
the Great Laurentide Pulp Company, in 
which Secretary Alger is largely interst- 
ed. Bonds to toe amount of a -million 
dollars are to be sold.

There was a slight earthquake shock 
at Montreal Wednesday night-about 10 
o’clock, perceptible only in some quar
ters of toe city. It continued 45 sec
onds.

The steamer Campania, of the Quebec 
Steamship Company line, is ashore Seven 
miles below Name Point in the :Bt. Law
rence.

D. D. Mann, of Mackenzie & Mann, 
left Winnipeg for the Pacific " Coast last 
night.

Yesterday was Decoration Day in To
ronto and at half-past two there was a 
parade of four brigades of public school 

-scholars, toe 1866 Veterans’ Association 
and the Battletord Column Association. 
They marched to the Queen’s Park and 
there decorated the monument erected to 
those who fell in toe North West rebel
lion. Appropriate speeches were made.

Dr. Donald Gilbert Gordon, of To
ronto, and Miss Jennie Taylor, the sec
ond daughter of Chief Jhstice Sir Thos. 
Taylor, of Winnipeg, were married yes
terday by Rev. Principal King, assisted 
by Rev. Prof. Hart, at Sir Thos. Tay
lor’s residence. Only the immediate rela
tives were present The couple left for 
Toronto. It is understood they intend 
taking an .extensive European trip this 
summer accompanied by toe Chief Jus
tine and Lady Taylor.

SAMPLE BLOODY FIGHT.
Served Up With Details for New York 

Paper, But Never Occurred.

out

ran-
and

candidates for cadetships in toe Royal 
Military College.

The senate had another debate to-day 
regarding the letter written by Mr. Rus
sel to Cardinal Rampola on behalf of toe 
Catholic members . of the government, 
ceive full salary for thé remainder of 
state to withdraw his implication that 
toe letters came into his possession in 
an illegal manner) Mr. Scott would not 
withdraw, and said he had seen a cable
gram, stating that three important let
ters had been stolen from the Vatican. 
The Speaker ruled the discussion out of 
order.

The Conservative amendments to thé 
franchise bill were confirmed by 31 to 
1L The government will not accept 
these amendments, consequently toe bill 
is likely to go over to next year.

The public accounts committee had a 
hot time, this morning. Mr. Lister tried 
to force - through a whitewashing report 
regarding toe payments to Manitoba 
lawyers. Sir Charles Tapper said if the 
understanding reached last meeting that 
the matter be postponed until 
next session, hé will continue toe inquiry 
forthwith, calling Sir Oliver Mowat as 
a witness. This knocked toe Liberals 
out, Mr. Lister withdrawing his report 
and only the evidence will be submitted 
to the house.

The Commons discussed for several 
hours the proposed loan to the Montreal 
harbor commissioners, Mr. Foster criti
cizing the proposed construction of a dry 
dock out of the loan, as harbor commis
sioners do not usually build dry docks.

I

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST,
Medal From British Columbia Prac

titioners—Railway Contractor— 
Methodist Conference.

Winnipeg, June 3—(Special). — Drs. 
Proctor and Munro, graduates of Mani
toba university, now practising in Brit
ish Columbia, have given a medal to toe 
faculty of Manitoba medical college for 
the graduate taking the highest standing 
in the M. D. C. M. examinations this 
year. They have also written that toe 
medical graduates of Manitoba univer
sity now residing in British Columbia 
have decided to give a medal each year 
in future and it will become one of toe 
annual university honors. The winner 
this year is Mr. W. Chestnut, and the 
formal - presentation was made at a 
special meeting of the faculty held this 
evening.

Among toe visitors in this city is M. 
Foley, ot St. Paul, a well known rail
way contractor, who is interested in the 
contract to build the railway from Rob
son to Midway, running through Grand 
Forks and Greenwood, B.C. This tine 
will connect wito the fine going east
ward from Okanagan lake and as that 
body of water is always open it will be 
another through line. Connecting as it 
will with the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
at Rossland and the main line at Sica- 
rnous, this line will form a very import
ant link in toe British Columbia system 
of railways.

Quite a lot of infanticide cases have 
occurred here lately. To-day Mrs. Bes- 
ley was charged with manslaughter in 
connection wito the case pending against 
Mrs. Gavin.

ANOTHER REPORT.

SHORT DESPATCHES.
Ministers Coming This Way—Captured 

Steamer Released—Bicycles Not 
Free as Personal Effect».

At Key West the British steamer Re- 
stormei, captured by the auxiliary cruiser 
St. Paul, off Santiago de Cuba, on May 
25, and whose eaigo of coal, intended
for toe fleet of Admiral Cervera, was Sufficient Secured Now for Thirty 
condemned, has been released by toe puooeg .souiddiiiqj—uejç puusnoqj, 
court. „ „ , ' _ Expedition.

Eric Mackay, the author, is dead. He —• .
bom in London ie 1851 and wrote Washington, June 2.—Assistant See- 

nomber of books, the most prominent retary Meiklejohn of the war department
nf which was “Love Letters of a Violin- to-day secured transports wito capacity in which fQr 5(K)0 men ^ the Cuban army of

The hospital ship Solace has sailed1 invasion. This swells the total num- 
from Key West for New York, having her of available vessels to over thirty, 
on board toe sick and wounded sailors with a carrying capacity of nearly 30,- 
and marines from toe hospitals. The 000 men. The ships secured to-day will 
patients will do better in a cooler eli- be sent to Florida ports, chiefly Tampa, 
mate and the Key West hospital room as fast as possible, and prepare for écr
is likely to be all needed as soon as the vice.
forward movement begins. Arrangements for toe second expedi-

No play in the international chess tion for toe Philippines are being hur- 
toumament at Vienna took place yester- riedly rushed and" it will not be long be- 
day because the committee could not get tore the five vessels will steam out of 
the consent of all the players to have Golden Gate on their long voyage 
regular round contested. the Pacific. „. .

TRANSPORTS FOR CUBA.New Y-erk, June 2—A World despatch 
from Port an Prince says: “The Am
erican fleet has renewed toe attack at 
Santiago and It. is reported that the 
rebels from San Guano camp have at
tacked the city in three ctfli 
bloody fight is -now raging.”

1
umns. A

was
Port an Prince. June 2.—(9:30 p.m.)— 

No fresh news has been received 
Santiago this afternoon. The report of 
an attack upon the eriy by the insurgents 
is not confirmed and appears to be with
out foundation.

What Dr. A. E. Balter Says.
Buffalo, Y.T.—dents:—From my personal 

knowledge, gained in observing the effect of yoer Shiloh’s Cure In cases of advanced 
Consumption, I am prepared to say it is the 
most remarkable Remedy that has ever 
been brought to W attention. It has cer
tainly saved many from Consomption. Bold 
by C/rns O. BoweSL
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